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1114, Tower Hall telegram, which
is SJC students’ voice in the Save
the Tower Campaign, is lengthenAs of late yesterday afternoon,
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and every California state legislator.
It is howl that this will influence Governor Brown and the legi
islators enough to plisige their sup[ant to save the Tower complex.
The Department of Finance is
the laxly which must be convinced
it is better to save and rentuale
rather than tear it
the Tower,
down and construct a new buildini
in its place.
rnless there is a last -day
(of signers, the length of the (hide
will not reach expectations. Jack
Watts, ASH public information officer,
.
said that student 4overn-tient, which took the initiative too
send a telegram, had hoped fool
more than 3.5(10 signatures on the
potentially influential document.
Solf(N TILL 5 P.M.
Students again may sign the
telegram for live cents at any of
the three booths located at the
Bookstore
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Class Time
7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 dril.
11:30 a.m.
1 I :JO dim

WITHOUT IVYThis was Tower Hall 53 years ago when if WAS
a part of the San Jose Normal School. Today the tower still
stands, but may be torn down. A telegram signed by a number
of students is expected to be sent to Gov. Edmund G. Brown
with the hope that the tower may be renovated.
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Test Hours
Test Date
7:30- 9:50 a.m.
Wed., Jan. 22
10:00-12:20 a.m.
Wed., Jan. 22
10:00-12:20 a.m.
Thurs., Jan. 23
7:30- 9:50 a.m.
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F r i ., Jan. 17
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to Jan. 16
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Thurs., Jan. 16
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Mon., Jan. 20
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Tues.. Jan. 21
7:00- 9:20 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 12
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A SPECIAL EXAMINATION THIS SEMESTER IS THE NEW
GERMAN DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED OF ALL
STUDENTS IN GERMAN CLASSES. IT WILL BE GIVEN THURSDAY,
JANUARY 23, I:30-3:00.
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START CRAMMINGStove
Leadley, junior social science rnaInt. starts
absorbing ti semester of knowledge in preparation of
finals which begin
Thursday with remedial exams. The study
I,mps will be burning until finals end one week from Thursday.

FINALS BEGINAnd he’s off! The result of studies becomes
evident AS finals begin. Leadley concentrates on the exam in
front of him, hoping that his preparation for the test is sufficient.

IT’S ALL OVERWith mug in hand. Steve Leadley, happy that
finals are over, celebrates the semester’s end with A few of his
friends. Celebrations such as this will occur all over the campus
following the last final this semester.

New Book Price
10% EXTRA

Tuesday. January 14, 14
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The Greek Way
The fraternity man often modestly considers
to happen to
himself d/lie of 1111 y11.1111’st
III, L.. \\ 11111411 111111k1I1P I1111 bald. I. is aid.’ h.
1,,,,,,11 a, an a, i,%, .111,1,,,,I,1 of all that
..,,11.1. a flarei io iii. iiee,1%.
mol .1
I he 11.111’1’1111 1 111:111 closes
his eats I
I dici-in of his fraternit% :tad the Irate:nit% .1 .4,111. :11111 NI 111s off the crit s as being
lis Mg.
UllaNar. ol the real worth of
This is .1 shame, for the fraternit% system. at
least at San jo-se State. is far from being :those
intlism. mid is far flout being petit -id. or esen
I’
much of a fraternits’sticJess dcpenils upon the image it midi, Is and
the J
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find t iitit
then !minis.
bovvcvcr. that the liateriiiiics
The Huth
should I. open to Jtilt sia as a mode id hut
ment. It’s time the (Sleeks realized this.
Fraternities aten’t all bad. Quite to the contrars. thes’re a great was of hie. If one is to
agree with mans members and noteinemliers that
their printars purpose is a social one. some of
the criticism is halted right there. The fraternities
traditionalls has, tossed the biggest and best
parties on eattiptis and hasi spent close to 51:30.000 annually loot it. The sororities loss. in an
additismal Bios Hi
11 51,11 for their one or two
big dances. lii a nutshell. there’s timer a dull moment around a Itatcrnits.
There’s eertaiiils nothing wrong with acquiring die SO. ial gla1 1, and extending one’s siwial
contacts. but to do so at the WWI-11,W 1,1 an education is ii,u ill, justifiable. The biggest fault
with the fratariiiv -,-tem is that a lialanic between social anil - itastic activities is so hard to

conic ley. Not only is a full social calendar a disti,wtioil from studying. but the intramural promeetings. woik da%s. pledge discipline.
-pi ing sings. and other actis lints all take away
potential 1.11111k 111111%
1/1 lie I 11
11 1111., call for them to
start taking a more serious attitude toward the
serious times in whieh times Ike and to quit
spending their tints. taking pledges ins rides.
thinking up pranks. and drinking beer. And the
riticism is jindts salid, for the Greeks manage
1., spend so nun It inie
ing life that the
-molt:flits late- bir pledges is ea) 1.111 1,111. meaning that mil% half of the :minis’: ol pledges
;ism age
lie e peeled to make the net essai
to lie initiated.
iu i
realize that NI. are I/111111111V 1111. pie11111.
lo11.11 1/1:11’k and haven’t said ..iii h about
Mall%
’dies. Creeks do a
fratitinits
Itare in maiming the 111/111 Calf11/11S Lletki
t1111.s are the biggest supporters of most
campus wide esents- they instill a sense of cis ii
:Juts in their members. and thes pros iii food
and. housing. in mans cases quite plush. for their
members.
Rut until the fraternities take stork of their
ciuditittal failures in the area of schidatship.
111,.\ .111111/1 1111111 II/ end the barrage of milli ism
thev have been enduring for the past vears. Fratet
eau’ have a great future on America’s
college campuses. Most of them consist 111/14 of
II!, most outstanding men and women on campus. But unless tiles begin to realize their need
for intich lamer scholasiii aullimetnent. thes will
Hounder. 111,1. members and pledges., and fade
into the liaekground.
The choice is their
J.A.
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Oregon Primary Could Decide
Nixon’s Presidential Availability
By ZA’si sTARK
United Press International
SALEM, Ore. (UPI a Richard
Nixon’s availability for the 1964
Republican presidential nomination may be put to the test in
Oregon.
The former vice president
probably will be listed on the
Oregon presidential primary ballot.
The possibility adds spice to
the politically important Oregon
election - and could have impact on New Hampshire’s firstin-the-nation primary.
Under Oregon’s unique election law, the Secretary of State
lists whoever he finds "generanY
ad v (leafed in national news
media" on the presidential primary ballot.
The Secretary of State doesn’t
ask the prospective candidate if
he wants to be listed, and the
candidate has but 72 hours in
which to file an affidavit. declaring he "is not and does not intend to become" a candidate.
Adding zest to the Oiegon primary list is the fact it will be
announced March 6, just four
days before the New Hampshire
primary.
Disavowal statements must be
filed by March it the day before the New Hampshire vote.
Oregon Secretary of State
lteraile
Howell Applim. .11.,
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bean, isn’t saying who’s going to
be on the list.
But it seems certain that Nixon. New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, and Arizona Sen, Barry
Goldwater will top the list.
Nixon, who missed the White
Ilouso in 1960 by only 119,000
ii;, .,ii 1.1.1mary,

Today’s Quote
"A newspaper is ’an adviser
who does not require to be
sought, hut climes id his own
aceord, and talks to you briefly
1.%YrY day of the c monweal,
with t distracting N1111 from
your private affairs."
Alexis de TIWIIIUYVillP

and carried the state in the general election.
At the Western Republican
Conference, held in Oregon Oct.
10-13, both Goldwater and Rockefeller said they thought Nixon
was a contender for the GOP
nomination.
Oregon’s Gov, Mark Hatfield,
mentioned both as a GOP vice
presidential hopeful and presi-

dential dark horse, says he will
not allow his name to be placed
sun the Oregon primary ballot.
Hatfield expects to be a delegate to the national convention.
In Oregon, delegates are elected
and required to back the winner
of the state’s primary.
Hatfield used the Western Republican Conference as a platform to invite all GOP hopefuls
to enter the May 15 Oregon primary "to try the track for time
and distance."
He said "any candidate who is
successful in Oregon gains additional momentum to carry him
into the California primary a few
weeks later and into the convention itself."
Hatfield is following a policy
of neutrality.
Because he is required to back
the Oregon primary winner, the
bigger the field, the stronger
Hatfield’s position becomes.
And having Nixon in the Oregon race could solve Hatfield’s
dilemma - - the Oregon primary
could reveal whether the former vice president still has voter
appeal.
It was Hatfield who nominated Nixon at the 1960 GOP
national convention.

By FORREST CASSIDY
(Photos by Anna Lou Dyson)
Planning to Quit Smoking?
Sandy Sanders, senior, social science and
philosophy:
Yes, eventually. The report didn’t bring out
much new irlf0M11111011. If they make an effort
to cut down on such things as TV commercials,
future generations won’t think smoking is so
wonderful.
Peter S. Frieano, senior, philosophy:
I smoke two packs a day and I’m going to
keep smoking. Scientists experimented with
rats and found that any kind of irritation
may cause cancer, whether from nicotine, salt
or anything else. If I knew I was going to die
of cancer, I probably would give it up.
Bob Duffy, senior, economics:
No. I’m hooked on it. But I’ll start splitting
my money between cigarettes and the American Cancer Society. When I read about the
report I got a little worried, but a little worry
is not enough to break it habit.

Editor:
Oyez my past 4,:c years at
SJS I’ve noticed a substantial
amount of criticism of student
government. This is an essential
element of a dynamic student
community,
uwever, this cri t
cism often is destructive rather
than constructive, and based on
ignorance of the facts surrounding the situation. This problem
is perhaps caused by the inaccessibility of the facts to the
entire ASS. Student leaders are
in the position of working with
the faculty and administration
in a closer relationship than pos.

10% EXTRA

slide for all of the students. In
this way more information is
available to them. There may be
a justifiable complaint that this
information often is inadequately communicated to the students.
Students who are justifiably or
unjustifiably dissatisfied should
couple their criticisms with const I uetive ideas rather than simply destruetive criticism.
Why should the responsible
student strive to constructively
criticize SJS student government? Because the student government affects the student in
many areas. Some of these consist of homecoming, parents’
day, commencement, football and
other ati
intra-murals for

Janie% Mc(’arthy, graduate, music:
I believe that smoking contributes to cancer but it doesn’t worry me. I’m going to keep
smoking even if they make cigarettes out of
cabbage leaves.

men and women, co-tee on
Wednesday nights and weekends, lectures, and cultural pmgrams, AWS, student judiciary
tone of the few in existence on
the college level), marching band
and the other performing music
groups, Sparta Camp, freshman
camp, orientation week, spring
formal, Spartan from the start,
and Spartan Daily, to mention a
few. Student government also
plays an effective part in the
bookstore, cafeteria, La Torre,
Lyke, and the coming college
union.
What can the student do to
help? 1) Vote in ASB elections.
If there could be as large a
turn out for the ASH elections as

Time Forcing Nehru’s Hand

Strangers to Emerge
In Indian Leadership

Cheri Stein, freshman, sociology*:
I’m not a regular smoker, so it doesn’t apply to me. When I smoke at all I smoke only
two or three cigarettes a day. I don’t think
that will cause any harm.

Thrust and Parry
Student Government
’Needs Helpful Ideas’

imw(l’Inttohci:teijaksteaosftiSotnngunsgeelorenidsomnaalnit.y type leaders the situation
Le
ovally as serious. There is never a successor than can ,isin fill
the
vacuum left by the demise of a leader who is idolized hy tlw im,14
Prime Minister Nehru is reportedly suffering, possibly
seriously, from high blood pressure. He is the only leader !nal.,
had since gaining her independence and in a very real sense
,
the father image of the country. While Nehru is equally era
and
the
Parliament
politictl
circles, he is
and patronized in
less loved by the people. This spirit of affection and high
to
new
leadership.
Will not soon be transferred
French President He Gaulle is likewise adored by the people
He is the recognized war hero and father of free Frame. p,. ,
further the symbol of unity in the strifes of policy determi,,,,,
,
He Gaulle is showing the wear of hard work, several a
attempts anti old age.
A large segment of public thought has fostered a
attitude in Asia with the idea that after the tall of Mao Tss-tunt
and C’hiange Kai-shek the area would begin to normalize. C’ercry
the United States’ role in Asia will have to be up -dated won
comiTnhgeopfronseiLlseaodfersa hniepw.
leader in the U.S.S.R. during the decade
of the ’60’s or even 1964 is somewhat unnerving. Khrostichev, ahar
will be 70 in April, overworks himself and grows isihly lirat ti,,
one can rightly speculate as to the direction of Smiet 1...’
pemo o(ieir.
ThePre
a new
of transition in any one of the diciatoiship
will be acute for the world. Public attention is directed to
problems, such as the Panama Canal riots, which occur and
today in light of today’s prevailing global situation. The pew.
undoubtedly be unprepared for the deaths of any important
and the result will be momentary fear, doubt, confusion and
The tendency is toward paralyzing and freezing present policy.
It is the task of U.S. policy makers to float with tr..
human events and to plan, adjust and revise accordingly
States is going to have to be alert to new leadership
under the excuse of status quo.

there was for the college union
election, SJS could have a much
more representative government.
21 Part ’equate in activities. There
are many areas in which the
interested student may participate. Often there is little competition between intetested, qualified students for ASH positions.
Information ciincerning the various programs. committees, and
areas of interest may be obtained through the activities office or the ASH officers at the
lege union.
I sincerely encourage all students to help their school.
Pat Butler
A123

By PIM NEWSOM
Uri Foreign NI.WS Analvst
’rime, as it does to all men
eventually, is forcing the hand of
Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru.
At his Congress party’s convention in Bhubaneswar, India,
an event occurred that is of vast
concern to India and may change
drastically Nehrtes own plans.
At Bhubaneswar, Nehru suddenly fell ill.
The general interpretation was
that he had suffered a paralytic
stroke.
New names, many of them
strange to the West, will be
emerging from an India which
since independence in 1950 has
been dominated by only one
name Nehru.
Nehru inherited his mantle of
leadership from the assassinated
Mohandas Gandhi, and with it
came also the mystic hero worship which enabled Nehru alone
to dominate a nation of half a
billion people, ranging from the
primitive to the most sophisticated, divided by 845 different
languages and major dialect.s.
Nehru’s strong personality has
- --

brta*C11 111/ Ilk 1, ur t511’,
and this is a matter of
cern now. EVell under Nehnit
strong hand, members of Inch.
dian parliament, siviiply dnided
between right and left, stated
walkouts and noisy uproars accompanied by exchanges of Titrial insults. Indian polinea
rowdy before, nom ss ill urine
more so.
On the right is Tinirallua
Thattai Krishnamilehari, an to
again, off-again cabinet minister
since 1952 and now a shaip.
tongued minister of financt
On the left is Horne Nlinister
Guzarilal Nanda. Ile is 65 aril
retin;my
co crent believer in planned
Still more name, will cnielyt
before India’s pow..1. sing& it
over. One ’smell-id Vliier ntiv
that of NehriCs. daughter. Nits
Indira Gandhi. A possiblity is
it
the foreign ministry psi
sNhemh i pru’aasnids itte r, Mrs. Vijaya bk.
Touted EIS a possible sive*
lion*
sm. to Nehru is former
Minister Lal Bahariur Shasta,’
hut
friend of Nehru, colorless
ill
one of the few acceptable Put

OPEN FROM 7:15 A.M.-7:15 P.M. DURING FINALS
FOR USED TEXTS

YOU WILL GET 50% OF NEW BOOK PRICE
PLUS an EXTRA 10% for Every Sale (Jan. 17-Jan. 23)
WHEN YOU BRING THOSE USED BOOKS TO CAL BOOK
NOBODY CAN BEAT THIS OFFER!

We also give top dollar for used texts
that will not be used here again next
semester.

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just 1/2 block from campus at
134 E. San Fernando
DURING FINALS, FREE PARKING AT
JERRY’S UNION SERVICE
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Ready Soon interview.
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Faculty Groups Plan Magazine.
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Legislative Internship
Applications Being Taken
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MUTUAL LIFE
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1671 The Alameda
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, will lion\ three editors. Drs. James J.
( ’lark, associate professor of Engfor
first time next se- lish; Pannell J. Rinn, assistant profes,..or of political science; and
.1,,seph If. Young, associate profesfor faculty distribution in ,,,r of
biology.
early spring, the magazine will Ine
"’The’ Tower’ will provide a mepublished by the &IS ehapters of dioin through which faculty memAmerican Association of Uni- 1,..rs may express their opinions on
versity Professors, the American topics of current interest," accordFederation of Teachers and the ing hi a recent issue of the "CamAssociation of California St a t e pus Digest."
College Professors.
"At first the magazine will
Students or faculty may submit
come out once a semester,"
articles to any of the new publica- Dr. Frederic A. Weed, professor of

,

GnerI

Agent

Nine ROTC Cadets GI Club Looking
To Receive Bars For Mexican Beauty

Asiiemblyman William Stant,: office announces the 11464-65 California Legislative Internships and
Fellowships Program is accepting
applications from qualified illdl
IdU/11S.
rhe internship program is di’ signed to provide training in the
’process of legislation and piddle
I policy formation for advanced
graduate students of California
universities arid Cl/Heves.
The purpose of the fellowship
iprogram is to provide selected juntior faculty men:hers with a know!.
ledge and 11/1derStalidittg (If III,
problems .1 state gonernment and

INVITATION TO

INNSBRUCK
$71790
WINTER
OLYMPICS
- 21 days excursion to INNSBRUCK
-- the home of skiing -- plan now for
an exciting winter tYlefition stop over
in Paris El
cr.% thing prearranged

Call CY 3-1031

t-m travel agency
60 NORTH FIRST

ST., SAN JOSE

SELL EARLY

legislative process.
Iiiich of these programs provide
-lipend. The interns receive $500
:.,, month. The fellowships receive
.tipend commensurate with their
regular academic salary.
Further information about quailfi,nitions and obtaining applications, is available from California
I,erislative Internship Program,
2112 Smith Hall, University of Canto] iii;,, Berkeley. Applications must
Ii’ submitted by Feb. 10.
---

APhi0 Hears
National
President

ti.

u..
ii

political science, explained yesterday.
Dr. Weed, president of the Association of California State Coll,ge
Professors SJS chapter, said the
first edition of "The Tower" will
have no charge and will be
named by the three spore.::.ng
groups.

goici

bars, each

Air Force Second Lieutenant’s

commissii In. will go to nine ROTC
Maj. Joe F. Tarpley. professor of
air science, will officiate at the
commissioning ceremony 10 be held
in Memorial Chapel at 10 a.m.
I

Receiving commissions (listed
with their new positions in the
Air Force e are: Floyd Clark lin: ,rmation officer’, James HenI navigatory
na:gen
training),
anes McFarlin I manpower valia:Pioni, Frank Peacock I:pima:isive officer, Lawrence Szeny pilot training’, Barry TurCapt. Ernestine Noun:init. Air le’r I navigator training’, Jere WalForce medical specialist selection lace (pilot training’, Peter Wolfe
and
trainingi,
N ,rman
officer for dietitians, will be in the (pilot
Worth (medical service,.
San Jose area tomorrow.

Air Force Dietitian
In S J Tomorrow

gram.

1964

H

GOSPEL
CONCERTS

woman of Me,
.ingle, between the
and preferably
Ii, enter as Its
the American GI Fr/r1.111:
Clara Chapter.
The young woman also must
able to speak Spanish. She will
judged on her beauty anct pr,
and the winner will receive !’
t it le of Miss Santa Clara (
F’orum.
Further information may be rite
tamed from Mr . Sadie Vasquer
etuil.
;t1 243-5967.
1104

:cadets Friday, Jan. 24.

Capt. Neuharth is the only Air
Force dietitian in the U.S. to be ,
assigned to a key recruitment pro- I

DAILY-3
I

Al.I.NIN S
ProI Edwin Mai kham
ated from San Jose Noinial
1672.

PPEE. ITS

RCA VICTOR’S
SENSATIONAL
Statesmen Quartet
fro’, Atho
Blackwood Bros.
f,cm Mumphi,,, Tenn.
In A Concert cf ’Southern
Style" Gos1rr.1 Music
Wed.. Jan. 15 8:30 p.m.
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.

For Information

in

253-0314

Call

attly Care

Spartaguide
TODAY:

According to Lt. Col, Walter IL
AWS, :1:30 p.m., College Union.
Purdy, Northern California Air
Election Board, 2:30 p.m.. ColForce recruiting service commander, dietitians are urgently needed lege Union sub-committee room.
by the Air Force to help stem an I Christmas Science Organization,
Memorial Chapel.
annual loss of about 25 per cent. 17:30
"Cupid causes this amazing num- I Coed archery, 4 p.m., playing
ber of casualties among dietitians field near Music Building.
they make such desirable houseSocial Affairs (’ommittee, 2:30
wives," he declared.
p.m., A1)51236.
Col. Purdy pointed out that
Women’s Recreation Assn., 4:30
great opportunities exist for men
p.m., WRAI.
and women dietitians as commisWomen". %idieyball, 7:30 p.m..
sioned officers in the Air Force.
WG23.
They serve as therapeutic dietitians and food service officers.
TOMORROW :
Further information and interNet% Man
loll
Moral
Issue’’.
view appointments with Capt. Nell- (lass, 4:30 p in. 79 S Fifth Si
hardt may be obtained by conAlpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m.,
tacting the Air Force recruiting
office, 40 N. Fourth St., or by
Nen% mm n Club, R p.m., 79 S. Fifth
phoning 295-7349.

At Low, Low Prices
All work done by qualified
students under supers ision

B

SEW% .AN
EAUTY COLLEGE
Moved to New Location
374 South

Fis,t

295.9516

t.

This is where servings are
large,

prices

are right

Whether it’s a meal or
a snack . . . fry

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery
FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
7.
7

Sins

Caere, San Jose
Closed

on

Mon.

In:. Lester R. Stele, National
I ai,,,:ident of Alpha Phi Omega. in ,-.
:peaker at the men’s honor,irvice organization banquet
rI urday.
Ire spoke on the history of the .
,,,ganization from its founding in
Ia25 to its present status number350 chapteis.
The banquet was held in honor
.,1 tile new Alpha Phi Omega memiers and officers.
Spring officers are Alan Hunt zinger, president; Bob Wieking,
l’Irrit vice president; Al Grey, seeice president; Richard PR. relii, recording secretary; Bob
n,,ns. corresponding secretary;
iiiicia, treasurer; Frank De. historian,
Net% initiiates are Richard Esml
Fitzerald, Paul Grey.
II Guenther, David Hobbs, Tom
\ let ilashen, Terry Maas, Larry
eatin. Dan Minkel, Michael Paul,’
:.,:k Schism. David Singleton.
c.rI Smith and F:dtrird Xaier.

Final Audubon Film
Set for 8 Tonight

MORE
74

50%

Of Current New Price
For Books To Be Used Again
1 i

PLUS

10%
EARLY SALE BONUS
(DURING FINALS)

"WE BUY ALL BOOKS
WORTH ANYTHING, AND
Pay Highest Prices"

Spartan Bookstore
"Right On Campus"

"Alberta Outdoors," narrated by
i,zar T. Jones, will be shown toht at 8 in the Men’s Gym. It
the final film of the Audubon
lret Series for the fall semester.
The color film depicts the wild!, and plant life, as well as the
.enery of Alberta Province. Can Featured is the snow goose
.:.ii.fration, with 15,000 geese in one
.,1,1
admission for students is
and 90 cents for the tl’end public. Children under 12.
-hen accompanied by an adult,
’ill be admitted for 25 cents.

Units Increased
For Ed Course
irrilr,iimed in accordance %vitt:
’In,’ Fisher Bill, the course, Introto Public Sel101d ftculminisSimetnision, ED200,
ne
now be worth three units, ;cc-riling to fir. Henry M. Gunn.
el rd’ the Administration anti
- iper% isi, in Depart merit.
Strident, \ill.. wen.. enrolled in
Iii’. department. who declared an
1963. and
,iloectine before No.
in II olitim their degree by
.lily I, 1966., will register for
’lasses and graduate under the
II program.
"V011

1114’1111

III(Yet

more

gi44....4

if I .,4.11

111

books NOW to 1{4,1)411., -

Engineers Pre-Reg
Pr ’-registration for junior en rig students will continue
rn’ Ii the remainder of this
Si mina engineering majors rye
et,red today and yesterday mornings.
Tomorrow, juniors in group one
will register. Juniors in group two
will register Thursday. All resin ’at ion will 1.,14e Move from f4 ciii
:,, 9

a.m.

Roberts Book Store
Open Tonight ’til 9

Plenty of Pdrking
330 So. 10th St.

Across from men’s dorms

Pianist Cancels

’Cleopatra Signups

4--111PAJITAN DAILY

Stioups for the scideni parody of "Cleopatra" are scheduled
for this afternoon at 3:30 to 5:30
and 7 30 p m at Catholic Wis.
o, -i’s Center 195 I: San Fel-do St.
Acting tryouts will begin next
-: ’nester on Feb. 11 and 12 at
:0 p.m. and Feb. 13 at 3:30
T
It

Tuesday, January 14, 1964

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
IC:nts St. across from men’s dorms

9(ai= Xeicloscofie

Engine Rebuilding
Ignition Systems
Starters & G
-

courts, Car Ava,I

L

141 South 3rd St.
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Sao Jose

...0007../4000:4000000,000C.C.CesCoCeOC.Ce
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HORSEBACK
RIDING

ENGAGING COUPLE -A
spokesman for brunette actress,
Natalie Wood, revealed in Hollywood that Arthur Loew, Jr.
(lower photo), has given her an
engagement ring. Miss Wood
was previously married to actor
Bob Wagner.

0

2500 acres of scenic trails.
Discount to SJS students
141

ASS

cards.

IBM

on

right

Drive

2

miles

Highway

101

Bernal

Road.

on

20‘’,
with

south

- then

of

turn

No Guides
WASHINGTON SWAMP
Washington
1800s,
In the
Square. the present site of San
Jose State College. was a swamp

SANT.t TERESA STATILES
350 Bernal Road

227-9738

lit.iii.

Love Takes A Rest?

t r.i
would fic Likin’,. soil
out ;if ter

tint liy :in :,it-niian

Redwood City, from Sunnyvale.
Karen Pezzaglia, Alpha Chi Omega, senior education major
ftlarn Rio Vista, to Don Comstock, Phi Sigma Kappa, SJS graduate
in business, employed as a production manager at Holz Rubber
Company, from Manteca. A July wedding has been planned.
Sally Belcher, Alpha Chi Omega, senior kindergarten -primary
major from Santa Monica, to Ed Jacobsmeyer, junior marketing
major from Playa del Rey. They will be married this July.
Carolyn Johnson, Alpha Chi Omega, senior speech correction
and elementary education major from Pomona, to Gary Snyder,
Theta Delta Chi, senior communications and journalism major at
Stanford University, also from Pomona. June will be their wedding

are

A complete line of number 10 gallon size cans.

24 No. 303 cans
per case
$2.90
Yellow cling peaches
Alberta peaches
.
"4.90
3.50
Fruit cocktail
3.90
Bartlett pear haves
Fancy apple sauce
.. 2.65
3.25
Orange sweet peas
2.75
Whole unpeeled apricots
3.50
Apricot halves
24 No. 2P2 cans
Whole apricots unpeeled
$4.40
Sliced or halves yellow cling
3.75
peaches
5.50
Halves Bartlett pears
4.90
Fruit cocktail
6.50
Half sliced pineapple
4.50
Purple plums

GALLON LOT SALE

48,8 oz.
Tomato
Sauce
5c each

6 gallons per case
per case
Fruit cocktail

48,.’ 8oz. Cans
Fruits or Vegetables
Tomato products
$4.50 per case
Mix’em or Match’em
10c per can

OPEN
Mon., Tues., Wed.

Tomatoes

4.50

Tomato paste
Tomato puree
Seedless grapes

6 90

Wholesale
Only

4.50
4.75

Boarding houses,
Schools and Students

YOU SAVE MONEY

$4.75

Halves y.c. peaches

4.25

Slcd. y.c. peaches

4.25

Halves Bartlett pears

5.50

Diced sweet green peppers

4.25

Oregon sweet peas

3.95

Blue Lake cut beans

3.85

Tomatoes

3.00

Purple plums

4.50

Tomato catsup fancy

4.75

Tomato puree

3.00

All green asparagus cut
spears

5.50

Chili beans

3.90

Utah diced carrots
Spinach
Sliced Oregon beefs
Fruits for salad
Solid pack pie apricots

2.00
2.75
3.50
6.90
4.75

STOCK UP NOW
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Valley Fair
Shopping Cent -

112 S 2nd

By RON LEINIO
Exchange Editor
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NBC Films San Francisco State
NBC television cameras filmed scenes at San Francisco State
for a forthcoming "Chet Huntley Reporting" documentary on post
high school education in California. SFS was selected to represent
the state college system.
Presumably, the reason NBC chose SFS in preference to SJS
is that the network wanted a typical representative instead of the
test example.
PLAYBOY REQUESTED AT SFS
Playboy Magazine has been
suggested for the subscription
lists of the SFS library. "I don’t
know who requested it, hut it’s
sin the list," librarian Kenneth
Brough told the Golden Galen
It has been requested before
with no success. Brough said
the college prefers scholarly
magazines to rxipular publications.

3 Speed Bicycles

10 Speed Bicycles
from

$59.95
Complete Repair Ser.\ H.

Open every week - Thur., Fri., Sat., - 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

l’arts & Accessories

183 RYLAND ST.

PAUL’S CYCLES

Under the North Market St. and Coleman Ave Overpass

1435 The Alameda
CY 34766

Ill VOTE AT (701.0. ELECTION
About five thousandths of the
student body approved amendments to the University of Colorado constitution. The Colorado
Daily said 64 students voted in
the election.
The amendments dealt with
minor student body officiaLs.
Student Vice President Neal
Johnson termed the referendum
’technically hid
not morally
l’inversity of Oregon men refused to vacate their dorm following requests from the administration that they do so, The
.l5 freshmen were asked to transfer to other dorms so plumbing
repairs could he made.
Refusals to vacate centered
;mound the complaint that students were only given half a
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"THE CARDINAL"

north screen
"TAKE HER SHE’S MINI"
"NOTORIOUS LANDLADY"
south sr.,
"BATTLE OF THE WORLD"
"ATOMIC AGE VAMPIRE"

OPEN FROM 7:15 A.M.-7:15 P.M. DURING FINALS
FOR USED TEXTS
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ATTENTION: Boarding houses and student organizations.

This week

This
red II

Sane Time! Buy at San Jose Paint, the co,i.
professional art supply store.

offering big values in canne-y dents and relabled famous brands by the can or the case.

CASE LOT SALE
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,,,.
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month.
Carole Jeanne Ahlquist, Sigma Alpha Sigma, senior student at
Sacramento State, to Skip McCoy, Sigma Chi, senior psychology
major. Both are from Sacramento.
Dianne Woodward, Gamma Phi Beta, senior education major
from San Jose, to Lee Howell, Sigma Chi, senior history major
from Campbell.
Teena Roberts, junior business student at North Texas State
University, from Santa Ana, to Ron Lewis, Sigma Chi, senior industrial arts major also from Santa Ana,
Carolyn Coburn, Chi Omega, sophomore business major from
Orinda, to Norm Tiller, Sigma Nu. SJS sociology graduate now stationed with the Army in Korea. Since Norm is in Korea his father
presented Carolyn with her engagement ring Christmas Eve.
Cindy Walker, Gamma Phi Beta, former SJS student, from
Saratoga, to John McDonald, Sigma Nu, SJS graduate in bosiness
management, now stationed with the Army in Texas, from Belmont.

100.000 DOLLAR CANNED FOOD S tLE
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
We

1111’

5.
RI

ENGAGEMENTS
Sandra Seedman, San Jose City College student from Salinas,
In Fred Brooks, Sigma Alpha Mu, SJS graduate now attending
Hastings Law School, from Los Angeles. A June 14 wedding is
planned.
Elizabeth Davis, junior elementary education major from Berkeley, to Jeff Boone, presently employed at an automotive firm in
Oakland, also from Berkeley. June 27 will be their lucky day.
Sue Jolley, Alpha Chi Omega, freshman art major from San
Jose, to Dick Doebke, employed as a department store manager in

um.
=DE

293-5172

Society Editor

To many Spartans finals mean seclusion, late nights, little
sleep and cracking the book for the first time all semester. Most
students will he forced to cut down their social schedule and hive
on the SJS campus will take a breather.
But still those engagements keep pouring in. Life must go DM
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AUTO REPAIRS
Motor Tunse-ups
Brake Servic
Carburetors
W
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Eugene Istomin. famed pianist, has cancelled his San Jose
appearance due to illness. His
sponsiired by Ihe

We also give top dollar for used texts
that will not be used here again next
semester.

PLUS an EXTRA 10% for Every Sale (Jan. 17-Jan. 23)

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

WHEN YOU BRING THOSE USED BOOKS TO CAL BOOK

Just 1/2 block from campus at
134 E. San Fernando

NOBODY CAN BEAT THIS OFFER!

DURING FINALS, FREE PARKING AT
JERRY’S UNION SERVICE
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MOTHERS’ (?) MARCHERS - Public,rinq tm
night’s march are Air Force recruiting oilier stuff members (I. to r.) M Sgt. Eugene Olin,
M/Sgt. Michael J, Carbone, T/Sgt. Kenneth
Baker, S Sgt. William Berger, S/Sgt. Ronald
Drake, and S/Sgt. William Indiveri. They will
wear "Tonight I Am a Mother" badges as they

.11,0

:11111,J11

,..,,MFA111

PAINTING - This work of art
entitled "Fish" by Carol Bernard, is one of the 22 paintings
on exhibit in the College Art
Gallery. On display until Jan.
24 are contributions from the
42nd Annual Travel Show of the
Carornia Water Color Society.
The Gallery, located in the Art
Building, is open from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. on weekdays and 1:15 to
5 p.m. on Sundays during the
run of the exhibition.
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"Behold I stand at the door and Mock: if any man hear my voice and
opens the door. I will come in to him and will sup with Ilrn and he with
Fre To i..;m that overcorneth will I grant to sit with 6,, in my throne
a so overcame ,and am set down with my Father .n his throne...
P.
;1 KJ.
’

The’.
4 I

1

s the answer, for all of you and for all the people of Israel:
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom you crucified, whom
Prom the dead . . . This Jesus is the stone rejected by the
^ oh has become the keystone - and you are the builders.
; salvation in anyone else at all, for there is no other name
; .vn granted to men, by which we may receive salvation." Acts
’S.
s one God and one mediator between God and men
Jesus." I Tim. 25 Douay.

AD

1E"

0111

I

tery time when we were still powerless. then Christ died for
Even for a just man one of use would hardly die, though
good man one might actually brave death: but Christ died
-e were yet sinners, and that is God’s own proof of his love
Rom. 5:6.13.

-v was when you were dead in your sins and wickedness, when you
fotowed the evil ways of this present age. when you obeyed the corn1nender of the spiritual powers of the air, the spirit now at work among
God S r01...1 subjects. We too were of their number: we lived all our lives
fl
le"..litY. and obeyed the promphings of our own instincts and notions.
It our natural condition, we like the rest, lay under the dreadful judgment
of God. But God, rich inmercy, for the great love he bore us, brought us
to life with Christ even when we were dead in our Sins; For it is by grace
0,11.1 are saved, through trusting him, it is not your own doing. It in God s
91ft, not a reward for work done. There is nothing for anyone to boast
of foh 2.110 NE.
.^1t, one way an individual becomes a Christian: it is by receiv’1 1,us Christ on a personal basis, and letting God bring about the
fit 111e new birth.

Ire

w,rts of righteousness which we have done, but ri
he SAVO(’ us, by the washing vi
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Puestions Invited, Box 11791. Palo Alto

AT
SP R11:41 BOOKSTORE
FOR USED BOOKS
TO BE USED ON THIS CAMPUS
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VAUGHN’S
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8 Lbs. Drycleaning - $2.00
Large Load 8 to 10 Garments
24 minute service

ini

him.

man’s attempts to reach God, to work out his own sal. 1 peace with God by his own efforts. The words for ’reli
B Ole are almost always used in a bad sense, and many
like to be called "religious’’ because it often implies
:.. hypocrisy similar to that of the Pharisees. Christians real, s God who has come to them through Christ, entirely apart
sue efforts to earn Ni, favor.

s,vn

Lowest Gas Prices In San Jose

WILL

Jesus saith unto Wm, I am the way, the truth and the life: no man
zenith into the father, but by me." I Tim. 25 KJ.

St.

Quick Ckcn Cerfer
Dry Clean g5
Laundereile

ONLY ONE WAY TO GOD
Enter by the narrow gate. The gate is wide that leads to perdition, there
s plenty of room on the road, and many go that way: but the gate that
leads to life is smell and the road narrow, and those who find it are few."
tkiti 1:13-14 NE.
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DICK FLANAGAN

CV 7.5707

Another

FREEMAN’S SPORTS CENTER

Ceramic Deli-

1,!

210 North

Call 286-3313 Doy or Night

cihvas Ow blocks around can-mus
bolt r..1
the annual Mothers’ March, which has been
established to raise funds for the National Foundation’s program in birth defecis ard
Regular Mothers’ March is Jan. 28 .4-um m
college area residents will be away, sr, thr.rnt:n
volunteered for the e arly chores.

The early bird
catches the worm -

WILLIAM CAMDEN
gy finding a career while
you’re still in college, you
can get a jump ahead of the
competition.
For young men interested in
being in business for them.
selves, with no ceiling on
potential earnings, Provident
Mutual offers a chance to
start now. Our training program for life insurance sales
and sales management will
begin while you’re still a
student.
We’re looking for initiative and
imagination, for young men
who want to grow with their
careers. Stop by or phone our
campus office for a talk. Or
write for the free booklet,
"Interning for the Future".

SAVE ME

SAVE ME
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EXAMPLES
Men’s Shop

for the

Women’s

price of

Two may

Shop

participate

55 95 Sports Sh
$595 Blouses
$1995 Slacks
$1995 E
51,9

now 2 for 55 95
now 2 for $5.95
now 2 for $1995
now 2 40r $19 95
2 In, 56995
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Hoop, Spike Star

Continued Savings For You

ohl

The name Tommy Smith is al- !date of the 6-3 scoring leader of
ready a legend at Lemoore High the freshman basketball team. Al.
though he is a fine cage prospect,
.1ehool near Fresno.
’chat name could conceivably become a legimd at San Jose Stab’
All freshmen signed up for In:fol. 1967.
tercollegiate track must attend
sibit grad:ration
the
it
0 special me; tiny; at I p.m, totioN in Ihe South (’ampus conference room, according to l’oircb
Dean Miller.

Caqe
Iu.’.9

trliE

tr,i

Firg’IRM

Hair Styling

intidi
I iii s ?MOW St ill pri.lhibi)
in track.
Smith garnered 87 medals, .17
trophies and eight school record,
d Lemoore where he lettered ii,

RAZOR CUTS

phone 297-7155
by appomtment only

Stanley

cotH;AASH 0 P

gfantge,,,I.

17 South Siiitalia Street...io

.

Closest complete
foreign car
service . . .
LXPERT REPAIR ON ALL IMPORTED CARS
Motor & Transmission Overhauls
Tune-ups, Brakes, Ignition

San Jose
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

286-1100

180 So. Market
Just south of San Jose Library

For Her Pleasure At
Her Dance, Give Her

A Distinctive Corsage

In track, he was the object of a
massive recruiting program by
,iaches
throughout the nation.
Why? Because his prep races were
thenmoenal, lie is credited with a
7, 100. a 21.1 220, a 47.3 quarter

We-11 is
"FAMOUS FOR ENE FLOWERS"
San Ferman:Jo

CYprew 2 6312

, PAY

t.

Intramural activities have cons.
an end for the fall semester tit
By DAVE NEWHOUSE
.-son Jose State. but plenty ol
Sports Editor
e -tents are scheduled for the sprint.
keep male students busy.
Herds a question that reqiures some thinking. What was Sim
Basketball play begins Feb. 11
State’s best sports story of 1963? The list of pits -ilk selection a independent teams and Feb. IS
for the fraternity clubs. An esti- is appealing.
Jeff Fishback traveled 6,600 miles to Sao Paulo. Brazil and INTI
mated 72 entries were turned in
Pan-American Games stettplechas;
p sdito... in the intramuital another 11,000 meters to win the
John Lanz missed by a hair of sinking the putt that would have y
championship. The judo and cross count;
Defending titlists Cal -Hawa- for him the NCAA golf
second straight collegiate titles.
iians and Phi Sigma Kappa re- teams swept their
But, the biggest story wall penned by a fiery Spartan football
turn this season.
favorite Oregon 134, Noy. 2 at Engem,
Cal-Ilawaii an capt tired the inde- squad that deflated 22 -point
San Jose State had lust seven straight games to the
pendent title and defeated Phi
1933, Over that span. the Sp:Id iots ha d
idna Kappa for the all -college series which began in
mown. PSK was the fraternity aged one touchdown per game.
Len Casanova’s Oregon eleven was riding a 4-1 record. Li
circuit champion.
Penn State 17-8, the Ducks then stamped out Si,
Table tennis is scheduled to start the first game to
and Arizona 28-12. in I:,
Feb. 20 with entries due Feb. 14. ford 36-7. West Virginia 33-0, Idaho 41-21
1.:;-t year’s winner was independ- order.
Stanford had roughed up the Spartans 29-13 and Idaho
;
is:Wang
Lee Au. %% h,ch deSan Jose State’s record was 2-4.
:,atcd another independent, Menai them 28-12.
s n !
The Spartans had their best week of practice all seao
Thutiyukul. for the championship.
the Oregon meeting. "The team knows it played a terrilr
Also slated for February will
o
against Idaho Saturday. The kids want to show that the
In’ the interclass track meet.
team," was Coach Bob Tilehenal’s outlook before hr. gdal,
However, no definite date ha%
lllll ill’ I’d mid
San Jose’s hopes ere brightened when It %La.
been set for the ineet.
due
Oregon’s Ali -American halfback Met Renfro viouldn’t tuI
Softball. both fast and slow
quarterback Koh Berl, vu us doubtful with
pitch. will Is gin in April. Coed Yid- eriwked ribs and that
-up knee.
leyeall will be featured in early a banged
Oregon won the kickoff and marched downfield. Fifteen 0
May after the completion of the
starting to develop. But.
-pedaloes partisaned SaW the
tons held and the Durk: ponottl.
Jerry Condit), a 3-7 whippet, grabbed the ball on his nino
..eld meet still conclude intraminal
a key block and suddenly found rotim up It
it-lion for the current school year to his left, got
of the field. There was no catching Collett and his Id -yr
‘day 14.
return set a new school record.
Pelt Poterson doirm the place kicking for injm-il Poa
17.o.
Sco .a nide! lien ’Dicker hold. iii lu
On-gun began to 1110VP again. Jack sant-reign. a itt, Iterr
Just’ State track rt.,
tvoi
lug from the bench, directed the Ducks to the spartm M. I
Itt
ling.
faded to miss.
iiI the
S.IS’ Bill Holland got a hand on the Li.;
. ioeeptive arms of Dennis Parker, defendiophomore
Parker didn’t have to think twi
;itn the Spartans it 13-0 bulge still in
tl,
(iregon. shaking its head, started to move again. Again the Sit’
tans held as Walt Robert; thud,
11. D. Murphy fir a four-yard I’
55’? h fourth down and one yard
needed for a first down on the
Spirt ons 14.
That was the complexion of
flu, 1(41111e thereafter. Oregon
scored in the th ird quarter. Ind
.fisrrrial,weig.
close again. In facl.
net in ii
since
haul the hall on the
s.an
Dock II ill the last minute of

Jose

NC mr.RE
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WEAR

’TACOS
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ploy.

Get an A In Taco Tasting.
Go to Ticos Tacos Today!

fitehenal was carried off the
....Id on his team’s shoulders.
I :enlist didn’t play. I lob I leery
;-... only limited action, but ..,;;
o’gin’s depth it matt erofl I,’
every apple in Casarro.
;
’are was an orchard. 1 Is,
loaded in talent.
had pilled tiff the 111/1..,r,
I he year on
11insld
too -1

e

7-8421
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Oregon Grid Upset,
Rest poris Story

TICOS

(;der-. CY

Caeras
Pmrietori

The Inside Pitch

Intramural
Events End
Until Spring

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

P’iont.

tool

Mowie Si Still

Isimalminimmimmomommonimmunis

toot

1

Ond

football. basketball and track all
four years. Ile is the only athlete
it the school to ever win 12 let ’ers.
In his senior year he led the basketball team in seming with 431
-Stints and win the Kingsbury.
Basketball Tournament mod valuoble-player trophy three years in a

Istop-and-go muscle, vt bile track i ,mile and a 24-6 broad jump.
Ile won the state .440 champion- 1(111111’i a long. continuous-stride
ship two years in it row. Smith I muse:, .’’it. - Smith.
.%ro r on; .it the latest litiskei
came to SJS despite original
tie
leols
.-t
to attend Coalinga JC and I a’
16.31 Too
-11 ;
’Bud Winter, the track
9; per gamei
here, showed the twist intr.,
SlIN a.
1111‘..’
1.
IOW, I
Winter con hardly wait until b,
coultl
.s.1.1.
’
V .1
dm gel his prize catch woo
travktr..n.’
track in March. l’nforfinitdoii
basketball legs will slow hi, tr.,
sit tin to track.
"Basketball and track tn,
worst possible (’unit, tat
;sports. Basketball requirsis ti

nu, Puna,’ your dal,
cu

you’re in college, you’re an adult. But the impo,tant thing
isto keep on growing. And there’s no better way to grow than
with the United States Air Force. It’s one of the world’s most
vital organizations, a leader in the expanding technological rev.
elution. If you have three or more years remaining at SJSC, you
have an opportunity to join the Air Force ROTC and receive your
commission at the same time you graduate. For complete infor.
mation, see or call the Professor of Air Science. Building R.
292-9991. Air Force ROTC.
Once
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Faculty & Students

Tom Smith a Future Star? Credentials Say So

25/o
I .’iS itti.in

Special Discount
to SJS

4th and St. James

doenuommuneamP

Need More
Money?
FOR: Clothes
Tray& E
Skiing

L

Party
Dee (-1

? ? ?E

fiat Mere FP!
Y:r ook

EIGIO

SALES - RENTAL.,
lel

75

SAN

Bookstwc

JO yE

SOUTH 2ND
Cs’ 4-2322

Open Thursday wild 8

SIN FRANCISCO

1(.1

DAUM

SOCRAMENTO
HURD
SAN MAIN PALO ALTO
sin

_

"Right On Campus"

.

4st

s

rE: WILL TOP ANY
FFER YOU GET FOR
OUR USED BOOKS!

WHO CAN COMPETE WITH OUR 8
STORE BUYING POWER?

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just 1/2 block from campus at
134 E. San Fernando
DURING FINALS

FREE PARKING AT JERRY’S UNION

Spartan Bench Strength
Silences Waves, 57-53

Bakm as
Flower
Shop

tOth & Sento Clara

let, IlAVIK.
,.irsity’s determined
SIII
II I III,
J1,
II,
,
inning basketball
shooting,. team unity and I
ily to win Ihe close games a .
.5 tem-ill quallts-depth-has
I underlying reAsons behind
the been apparent all mneson, hut
neser ss it Ii quite the 1.11111.11114Y
P1.1.
gase It in lifting
Sparta to a .17-53 VVCA(!
tors oser Pepper:dine Saturday
night at Inglessorral.
The win was the second straight
ai conference play for the Sparwho slormeil past Loyola
61-17 Friday night, and boosted
heir seasonal rel.:111Y1 to 10-3. The
saLi tans 2-0 WCAC mark ranks
them close behind first place USF
Niavell sparked the San Joseans
rglit when they needed it against
’r:rrti hung Peppetdine quint.
I hi- Waves rushed into a 31-27
,111 ilia. IP:111.
The 6-3 N1144-11 vain.- off the
heriele %s till rveven minute,. left
in the game to 1.111111) 111 three
straight haslxids and omtl a nipand-tuek *struggle tor the lead.
55 itti this is rireine 1:1114,, San
*
Si. State (57)

*

PEPPERDINE (53)
F G T
Saffold
FS :15T
Bridges
I 0 2
Tarrantts
2 3 7
4 1 9 , DInnel
Kinzie
0 3 13
4 6 14
Betts
Goodere
2 2 6 I Dougan
2 1 5
Edwards
4 0 8
4 0 8 D. Jones
Jancsi
1 3 5
Bubonic
3 2 0
Liberia’
1 I 5 Smith
3 1 7
Gresham
I 1 3 ’ Hopkins
I 0 2
Newell
3 0 6
--TOTALS 21 15 57 TOTALS
201353
Halftime score: Pepperdina 31, Seri
Jose State 27.

COZY
They offered me more for the book at Spartan
Bookstore

*

plus a 100. bonus.

Last Chance

j

Froth Cagers Edge Stanford,
Drop 75-64 Game to Cabrillo

The Spartan frosh bounced back
from
a mediocre
performance,
against Cabrillo Friday night to
S110111.1.11
l’1.111,11111111.
tsllh hand the Stanford Frost! a 39-36
ban ...tarot
Setback Saturday in the Tribe
Behind and trying to get the gym.
Pepperdine committed many
Tom Smith and Steve Schlink
mistakes and the Spartans had each scored nine points and 13111
little trouble in widening their Higgins pulled down 17 rebounds
lead. San Jose now prepares for in the low -scoring affair. SJS led
Finnt examinations anil doesn’t at halftime, 25-20.
play again until Feb. 3, when it
It WIIS another ,Da
:mon .1
entertains Santa Barb:Va :1.1 San
the Hawks. who iistel the ta5t
Jose.
break to derail SJS 75-64, and
S. T. Saffuld, sophumore foravenge an earlier loss lo thr
ward, guided Inman’s club with
Spartababes.
15 points on five field goals and
Danny Glines’ quintet
not
five free throws:. Frank Tarrantts
garnered nine points and Jeff play until Feb. 3 s’ bin IlieN host
the Santa Barbarii ho I, Santa
Goodere eight for S.M.
mark.
San Jose State a hith ranked Clara, with an ts-2
third defensively among the na- is rated the fai.orai to take the
tion’s collegiate teams going into mythical Nort hern (’a I i fir rni
the game at 54.1k improved its flush crowd.
Clines indiealed that Ihe serating.
The Spartans gave up only 100 mester break layoff in addition to
points over the weekend, while
*
*
*
first place Colorado State gave up
SJS FROSH (39) ’STAN. FROSH (36)
76 rioints and second place Niagara
G FT
G FT
96 in losing efforts for both teams. Schlink
4 I 9
Borchard
4 0 8
I 0 2
Keko
0 3 3
San -low State did a tremen- Konrad
Smith
4 2 9
Leinonen
3 3 9
dous delensiviPepperdim
Higgins
4 0 8 Gowdy
I 24
senior Ted Bridges. Bridges had
Beutler
0 1 1
Nisbet
3 1 7
Keating
0 2 2 Matkins
2 1 5
:is erage 11/111iIII4 into
Sheehan
1 0 2
the eontet, hut wa *.1111411
Gonzales
3 0 6
0i111
,i11141.. field goal and two
--points. Sophomore Roland Betts
TOTALS 17 539 TOTALS
13 10 36
1,11 the 1% :1% es with II paints.
Itimarrs ellief worry now is fitill01.1-81181 FOB AWHILE:
nals. Without a setback by di r II ....San .11,s State.
looks, the Spartan mentor could gun in football this fall, I:1-7. will
possibly wind up aith his first. not meet the Ducks again until
everWCAC championship. S;ir! 1966. The Spartans will not face
Jose’s play to date makes them 17niversity of California again una definite threat for the title.
til the same season.

SJS ’Long Suits’
Sparks Cagers;
Finals Welcomed

TO SAVE ON

LA TORRE
Reduced Price $6.25
Price next semester $6.75

Girls

10th St. across from rrien’s drro

Ilallo (1 491,9
Wornons Approved Apartments

fraltrnil

1,11

OFFERS YOU
1,200 sq. ft.
Dressing room

Radiant heat
Wardrobe closets
Dish master
Colorful furniture

. Garbage disposals

Bed spreads

Only $210 Spring Semester
call CT 7.1814

576 So. 57
For Spring,

’Vow Renting

30 beautiful units available
New two bedroom furnished apartments
Pool
Recreation room
Sunken garage
Elevator
Laundry facilities
Pre -paid gas, wafer and garbage

Girls

Discounts

For Rental Information Inquire.

on all your Beauty Needs!

VARSITY RENTAL

’long soils’ are going
HUNTINGTON BEAUTY SUPPLY CO. INC.
help Its ;ill year," was the way
Wholesalers & Distributors of Beauty Products
Silt Inman reacted to the Spartans’
256 S. 2nd
2nd at San Carlos
victory over Pepperdine
and Loyola this weekend.
1
"Long suits" is the team’s depth
ill shooting ability. Reserves Jeff I
Goodere, Gary Gresham and Petel
,
rked the victory over
\
losola, with Newell corning back
I-. guide SJS over Pepperdine.
-The semester break will give
the kids a chance to concentrate
oII their studies and get away
Dom the basketball routine for
MEN WITH CAR
said Inman.
ANNOUNCEMENTS III
I hies Inman think San Jose
, . COLLEGE GIRL
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE 2, I;
our the WCAC title? "If I
at $1.000 to bet, it would go on
-,I If I had another $1.000 1
HOUSING (Si
!it pot it orn IS.
HAVE MONEY - Will buy hot
Spartan to store
ONE GIRL
R..b

Purchase yours:
Student Affairs Office B-1

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

the Christmas vacation might
Wel(’ INS cagers. It’ as’
peels to have his us.,
from vacation to begin
iiround Feb. 1.

wen-Ww45-4:-.,

Girls

CP alITAIN D4TT.1T-1
for4,1.12,, January 11, IAA

396 East William

293-1445

nWn’91\47YrNfrarait

‘Pt177717n..n.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’Et4!

Limited Supply

BUY NOW

ROOMS

FOR

RENT

’

ROOM 8 BOARD.

ir i

aPPR CONTRACT
GRANT HALL, -1

:1 .1ca4
2

AP’S

I GIRL ROOMMATE WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED

APPROVED

CON.RAC’

OaTpuS

APPR, HOUSING CONTR.
see,
’’

AUTOMOTIVE 121
’60 VESPA I50

$200. 286 2704

APT. FOR 4,
Noe wheelTe,yord r
Kerr?. 293-982
..ay. 4 Dr Coral or
cnd. $700. 354-3611,.
’’59 CHEVY I Ur. Low mlq. Ex. r.:.’ ii
.rie up. Extras. 298-3038.
Purer
HEARSE. Casket rollers/cram/0o,,
Led’ offer. 252.9616.
825()
1’13 FORD GALAXIE SOOXL. 4 spa,
$2750. must
4’
"
’1. after 5:30.
’60 ALPINE CONY. New Pirellis, y
2920971
S3 CHEVY DELUXE, A
".‘
M. ’In II 1
’58 TR3 r
Excellent
’5-8 BUICK

251 7,,
’55 CHEVY 4 a .

5150. C

a

I

I’ 1, P
’52 RAMBLER STATION. i

I

154 21

I

IIIN

maiden form diaper. -

Roberts Book Store."
Open Tonight ’til 9

Plenty of Parking

330 So. 10th St. - Across from men’s dorms

SHARE APT

/

GIRL ,WANTED.
NEED

2

MEN S APPR

APT

4

E,

ROOMMATES
2 MALE ROOMMATES

: ../

HALLS OF IVY
4
KILLION

HALL

APPROVED

CONTRACT

FOR

MALE

SALE

PERSONALS 17/

: I OR 2 GORDON HALL

DISCOUNT

ONE

EASTER

4.
GRACE HALL

;c

I

WEEK

or se.

SERVICES lel

APPR, CONTRACT
MODERN UNAPPROVED
APPR CONTRACT

TV RENTALS

I MAN
/
ROOMMATE

TWO GIRLS APPR.
,
. APPR HOUSING CONTR

AUTO INSURANCE

2 BEDROOM

fP Jr

Ins

AUTO

LIFE

385 S

Monroe, 240 7470

FIRE INS

r I

J.

WANTED- ;
Sx113.
lent:overt

REC. MEN’S HOUSING

’

..

I, r.

HELP WANTED 141
ill

WOMEN’S APPROVED APARTMENT.

0,,

PAN AMERICAN FLUTE.
759 3104. See at 241 Pamela N
POOL TABLE. Three-quarter sIre e/
balls and cues. $35. AL 2.9616.
WANTED: Used books in er barrqe fcr
reel hard cash. Bring them s Spartan
Bookstore,

liflbell’

t

KILLION HALL -:

FOR SALE (31

1115

tt

-I./.

GERMAN BIKE, 3 speed, Ii11bock rank, red. 297 4607. S35.
FOR SALE!! 1963 Honda ISO. I.
$450 rash or Isom,. poirronts
A.I.1
r’
it appros4 r.

1 ,41111

I.).

KILLION HALL CONTRACT

GIRLS TO SHARE
6 4
’59 TR 3 hardtop. New pa,Coo P.: h Dobbs, 794-2579

1111,1111(11

2 CONTP.ACTS

,,,ns.

’53 CHEV

,

KILLION Hu..
ONE GIRL.

:

NEED A J0117
Ideal bnors for reale and femole xtudents to work 4 to 8 p.m. Mon. thru
Fri. in telephone sales. Guaranteed
salary plus commision. Cell 2483500.
Fair Center.
Olen Mills - Studio Valley
--------- -LIFEGUARD Mon -Fri. 10.12 or 10-1.
Brootside Swim Club, 19127 Co. Ave.,
Saratoga. AL 3-0231.
JOB HUNTING?
Job resumes professionally prepared aef
you there! (Also type, pont-fest serv
ice). Palorne Press. 57 E. Santa Clara,
CV 5-4115,

APPR. APT.
v
,
3 GIRLS

TYPING OF ALL KINDS.

L

2 GIRLS
-1’4

WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME
GRADUATE STUDENT

UNAPPROVED CONTRACT

TYPING IN MY HOME

.

WOMEN S APPR APT

GET MORE

2 GIRLS

MONEY

WANTED
WOMEN S
CONTRACT FOR SALE
I -1,11,.
GRANT HALL ANNEX
Us’,nt Lsieno. 794 :41.,
GIRLS AP-PR.
,
1r i

.APPR.

APT

EXPERT

TYPING

151462r

TRANSPORTATION 191
GORDON -HALL
Cr, 00. 293-446’
NEED RIDE
r... seln a’ MALE 111605MMATE WANTED. I. tn.:
r
I innt
..
3 GIRLS deto C
ROOMMATE WANTED.
; .-e snap
"III 294-1: :
;
5655.
B,,n,.,w
DESPERATE
dn to 0. FREE APT
werino phone 3 or 4 GIRL NEEDS
A- "ansferrino. Treo-e
or,’’’-’
orve 21st. 2
M..1.
Male only. CL 8-3188
Cirn’e , 794 9205,,
.r
-la Pr. 31,
GOOD LOCATION. 8., len err’
GIRL NEEDS
ONE GIRL
,
ara+--xOwn ben
- Ss
1’
’
CO-ED MANOR
or .
MEN ROOM, i
.
semester. Joan A-able
To plot@ am
Cra4’ ‘
ree
79391’ 4
NEW 4 GIRL APARTMENT. I
Call at Spartan Dily
Hall. No. 20. Discount. 294.7677.
Ad Office, J207, 1.30-3 30
MEN’S UNAPPROVED APT
,
LYNNI MALL. Women s approved con- ’nester 22 Sunny C- ’.nn s ..,.
Send in handy ordr blank
on t -t
-24’ 6212
- Enclosed cash or chess
drape-. 3 GIRLS NEEDtD. 7-block fron. ,
NEW 2 BEDROOM ir
No phone orders
33". 1-, ’ n, pa 7 75’ ’068.
pool, garage. 931 Tempts. 24131450,

f-r-ia’t.

41.11=M1111,

WORD TO THE
WISE!

Te

AT
BOOK
SELLING
TIME

AT
BOOK
SELLING
TIME

"PROTECT YOUR BOOKS"
PUT SOME FORM OF IDENTIFICATION IN EACH

LOC
Say
th,

name is not enough
mark a special page or place
be able to identify your books
NOTE
ALL THREE BOOKSTORES SERVING THIS CAMPUS WILL DO
ALL POSSIBLE TO PREVENT THE THEFT OF BOOKS
positive identification will be required and keyed to all books purchased by these stores.

SELL YOUR BOOKS EARLY WHILE THE PRICES ARE HIGH!!
THIS MESSAGE IN THE INTEREST OF STUDENT WELFARE
SPONSORED JOINTLY BY

Spartan Bookstore

California Book Company Roberts Book Store
BA.

